INDIAN POINT
SHUTTING DOWN

Friday, April 30, 2021, 7:30 PM EDT

“Marking Indian Point’s Closure - One Down, Four to Go”
Webinar Presented by Shut Down Indian Point Now, Formed 2011
Dedicated to GARY SHAW and the Thousands of Activists Who Participated
Along the Way To Help “Get Us Here”- A Few Share Their Part of the Story

Catherine Skopic - Welcome - Introduce “IP Story Tellers;” Artist, Activist, Educator
Jeanne Shaw - Connecting the Dots - Honoring Gary Shaw
Marilyn Elie - Representing Those Who Protested IP before it was Built; IPSEC
Sharlene Leahey - Singer-Songwriter; “songs4peace;” introduced by Paul Corell, SDIPN
Tim Judson - Nuclear Information Resource Service (NIRS)
Richard Webster - Riverkeeper’s Legal Program Director
Susan Shapiro, Esq. - Legal Issues Relating to Indian Point’s Closure
Catherine Skopic, Tony Gronowicz - SDIPN Chairs (Absent, Even G.; Tom S.; Carl L.)
Ken Gale - NYC Safe Energy Coalition; Eco-Logic, WBAI-FM; NYC SHAD Alliance
Margo Shepart - Teacher, Songwriter, Organizer; Indian Point Safe Energy Coalition
Leona Morgan - Dine’ - New Mexico, Uranium; Consolidated Interim Storage (CIS)
Michel Lee, Esq. - Board, Nuclear Information and Resource Service (NIRS)
Mari Inoue, Esq. - Manhattan Project for a Nuclear-Free World
John Reynolds - Ensure A Just Transition; Original SDIPN Member
Tony Gronowicz - Chair, SDIPN - Looking North to the 4 Nuclear Power Plants
Catherine Skopic - Thank You’s & Closing;

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Q6iwGOUrSv2DPUw2zlsnDQ

Endorsers: Bronx Climate Justice North; Bronx Greens; Green Party of Brooklyn; Hutchinson River Restoration
Project; Indian Point Safe Energy Coalition-IPSEC; Manhattan Local of the Green Party; Manhattan Project for A
Nuclear-Free World; North Bronx Racial Justice; Peace Action of Staten Island; South Bronx Community Congress